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Administrative/Biographical History: Donald Ingalls was born on April 18th, 1904, in South Dakota. His wife Haleen J. Ingalls was born March 21, 1912, in Alaska. The couple had two sons while living in Seldovia, Alaska: Donald Jr., born in 1936, and David, born in 1938. Later in life, Donald and Haleen lived together in Anchorage, Alaska. Don Ingalls died on January 1, 1985, at 80 years old; and Haleen passed away on January 11, 1998 at 85 years old.

Scope and Content Description: The collection contains approximately 246 postcards and 4 tourist pamphlets. The photographic and illustrated postcards are in black and white, sepia, color, depicting Alaskan scenery. Many different locations in Alaska are covered by this collection, with a primary focus on Southeastern locations such as Skagway, Juneau, and Sitka. Most postcards document locations, transportation, and scenery rather than people, with an emphasis on ships. Highlights of the collection include Gold Rush postcards (such as a photograph of Soapy Smith on horseback, and a rare vision of pre-Gold Rush Skagway), a dramatic scene of a railroad bridge being washed out by a river, and a variety of Tlingit totem poles.

Arrangement: Loosely arranged by location and subject.
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Preferred Citation: Don Ingalls Postcard Collection, Anchorage Museum, B1988.003

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Acquisition and Appraisal Information: The collection was donated to the Anchorage Museum by Haleen Ingalls on January 18, 1988.

Note: Several photographs and one souvenir folder are missing as of 2014, and are marked “[Missing]” in the collection description.

RELATED MATERIALS
B1971.x.005  Postcard Collection
B1980.081  Bridgeman Postcard Collection
B1999.013  Crusey Postcard Collection
B1999.016  Griffeth Postcard Collection

SUBJECTS
Harding, Warren G. (Warren Gamaliel), 1865-1923
Smith, Jefferson Randolph, 1860-1898
Alaska Railroad
White Pass & Yukon Route (Firm)
Alaska Central Railway
Thlinket Packing Co.
Hawk Fish Co.
Geo. T. Myers & Co. (Sitkoh Bay)
Trans-Alaska Pipeline (Alaska)
Alaska Earthquake, Alaska, 1964
Aeronautics – Alaska
Architecture - Alaska
Automobiles – Alaska
Canners - Alaska
Church buildings – Alaska
Military bases - Alaska
Frontier and pioneer life – Alaska
Glaciers - Alaska
Landscapes – Alaska
Mines and mining – Alaska
Alaska Natives – Social life and customs
Railroads - Alaska
Ships - Alaska
Ferries - Alaska
Sled dogs – Alaska
Totem poles – Alaska
Tourism – Alaska
Transportation - Alaska
Wildlife - Alaska
Anchorage (Alaska)
Barrow (Alaska)
Dawson (Yukon)
Denali National Park and Preserve (Alaska)
Diomede Islands (Alaska and Russia)
Douglas (Alaska)
Dyea (Skagway, Alaska)
Fairbanks (Alaska)
Homer (Alaska)
Hyder (Alaska)
Juneau (Alaska)
Kake (Alaska)
Kenai (Alaska)
Ketchikan (Alaska)
King Island (Alaska)
Klinkwan (Alaska)
Kodiak (Alaska)
Kotzebue (Alaska)
Lake Bennett (B.C. and Yukon)
Nome (Alaska)
Palmer (Alaska)
Petersburg (Alaska)
Prince of Wales Island (Alaska)
Seward (Alaska)
Sitka (Alaska)
Sitkoh Bay (Alaska)
Skagway (Alaska)
Stikine River (Alaska)
Tanana River (Alaska)
Tenakee (Alaska)
Treadwell (Alaska)
Tuxehan (Alaska)
Valdez (Alaska)
Yukon River (Yukon and Alaska)

Detailed Description of the Collection

.1 – Sitka, Alaska, 1886. W. H. Case. [view of the harbor and surrounding mountains, includes Russian Orthodox church]
.2 – Russian block house, Sitka, Alaska. [large block house with unidentified man sitting in front]
.3 – Sitka, Alaska. The Photo Shop Stud. [small block house with totem pole beside it, forest in background]
.4 – Islands, Sitka, Alaska. W. H. Case, 297. [shows Sitka as seen looking out to the oceans, with buildings and islands]
.5 – Corp. G. H. McGrath, Agt. Sitka, © the Photo Shop Studio. [broad aerial view of Sitka with Mount Verstovia in background]
.6 – St. Michael’s Cathedral, Sitka [color photo of cathedral from street, description of the cathedral’s history on back]
.7 – St. Michael Cathedral, Sitka, Alaska, the Photo Shop Studio. [view from street]
.8 – St. Michael’s Cathedral, Sitka, Alaska. No. H 03, the Photo Shop Studio. [view of church exterior]
.9 – Russian Church, Sitka [partial view of church from street]
.10 – Russian Church [Sitka, interior]
.11 – Old Baranoff Castle, Sitka, Alaska, 1889. W. H. Case, 28. [view from the water of castle]
.12 – 11703. Old Baranof Castle, Sitka, Alaska, 1899. Published by W. H. Case, Juneau, Alaska. [very similar to B88.3.11]
.13 – No. 170. Old Russian Castle and jail, Sitka, Alaska. [exterior of buildings, with cannons on boardwalk in foreground]
.14 – [of the Pioneer’s Home in Sitka, with totem pole in foreground and Mount Verstovia in background, description on back of Pioneer’s Home]
.15 – Sitka, Alaska. The Photo Shop, Studio. [of aerial Sitka, reading on back: “Merry Christmas an Happy New Year to you the brothers of Iglo[?] #31, Pioneers of Alaska, Palmer. I have punched a hole by the flag-pole at the Home. Best Wishes to you all, Henrik.”]
.16 – [painting of Sitka harbor with Mount Edgucumbe in the background, with description of the Potlatch Motel pictured]
.18 – No. 1380, Ketchikan, Alaska. [colored ]
.19 – [of boat on water with Ketchikan in background, with description of the Alaska Marine Highway on back]
.20 – [color of plane on water, mountains in background, with description of Coastal-Ellis in Ketchikan on back]
.21 – 5602, Salmon leaping falls, Ketchikan, Alaska. [of salmon with waterfall, with description on back of salmon migration in Ketchikan]
.22 – Water wheel, Ketchikan Creek, Alaska. [shows water wheel]
.23 – Russian Church, Kodiak, Alaska. [exterior of church]
.24 – Juneau, Alaska, Sept. 23, 1905. Case & Draper. [broad view of town from higher elevation]
.25 – [view of Southeastern town (Juneau?), from water with large mountain]
.26 – [color of plane flying over glacier, description on back of Mendenhall Glacier]
.27 – Executive Mansion, Juneau, Alaska, Case & Draper. [showing exterior of mansion]
.28 – Log Cabin Church, Juneau, Alaska, 1889, W. H. Case, 280 [ ]
.29 – Treadwell Mine 300. Stamp Mill, Battery Floor, “B” side, Case & Draper. [shows interior of factory, equipment]
.30 – Treadwell Mine, Alaska, boarding house, main dining room, 105-T, W. H. Case. [drawn of crowded dining hall with long tables]
.31 – Douglas, Alaska, 1908, 135. [shows man with firearm on the edge of a rocky waterfall, forest surrounding]
.32 – [building signs read:] W. W. Boughton. Office Juneau, Steamship Co. operating steamers, Georgia and Rustler for Juneau, Sitka, Kake and wayports. [group of men in front of building, with dog]
.33 – An old Sourdough, gathering ice worms. 179 Winter & Pond, Juneau.
.34 – Taku Glacier – Alaska (A190) [of glacier]
.35 – Taku Glacier, Alaska, W. H. Case. [of glacier]
.36 - #5 Taku Glacier, Alaska. Winter & Pond, Juneau.
.37 – 5160 Taku Glacier, Alaska [color of glacier with ship in front, description on back of Taku Glacier]
.38 – [of Taku glacier, with ship in front]
.39 – Str. Spokane at Taku Glacier, Alaska. Copyright 1907 by Case & Draper. [of glacier and ship during snowfall]
.40 – Passenger, liner at Taku Glacier, Alaska.
.41 – 5625 – A Skagway sunset.[description on back. , color view of town and mountains, sunset]
.42 – Steel bridge, scene on White Pass & Yukon Route. [with train on bridge]
.43 – Dead Horse Gulch, White Pass & Yukon Route. [train tracks with deep valley and Yukon river]
.44 – [bridge, possibly White Pass &Yukon route]
.45 – Clifton WP & YR 1141 [train on tracks, station beside tracks]
.46 – Monument at Inspiration Point, White Pass & Yukon route, Alaska, “The dead are speaking. In memory of us three thousand pack animals that laid our bones on these awful hills during the gold rush of 1897-1898. We now thank those listening souls that heard our groans across this stretch of years. We waited but not in vain. Placed by the ladies of the Golden North and the Alaska Yukon Pioneers.” [shows metal plaque with pack horses climbing a slope]
.47 – Lake Bennett. Read [lake with railroad tracks, mountain scenery]
.48 – Lake Bennett, White Pass & Yukon Route. [mountains with lake, railroad, aerial view]
.49 – [color of log church at Lake Bennett]
.50 – Pullen House, Skagway, Alaska #1, Photo by Olaf Dale. [photo of house, pond in front with a child in a canoe, ducks]
.51 – Pullen House, Skagway, Alaska. Photo by Olaf Dale. [similar photo as B88.3.50, but with a large crowd in front yard]
.52 – Pullen House, Skagway, Alaska. Photo by Olaf Dale. [pond with children in canoe, small bridge, mountain in background]
.53 – 16-B Pullen House, Skagway, Alaska. [exterior of building, pond in foreground]
.54 - #21 [blurry, Pullen House and pond with children]
.55 – Pullen House, Skagway, Alaska, 9 [path with yard and trees]
.56 – Sun porch, Pullen House, Skagway, Alaska [interior with plants and chairs]
.57 – Skagway street car, nothing like it in the world, Skagway, Alaska [description on back] [street car with men on board, on field with mountains in background]

.59 – Tennis tournament, Skagway, Alaska, July 3, 1915. 1312/FLP [tennis court with players, crowd on perimeter]

.60 – Jefferson R. Smith, died July 8, 1898, Aged 38 years. [grave stone photograph]

.61 – Copyrighted 7/98. T. E. Peiser, Skagway, Alaska. [group of men at a bar]

.62 – 25¢ Skagway Alaska, Street Car one way 25¢ a two hour drive to all points of interest. Pullen House Hotel. Days of “98” described on tour. Nothing like it in the world [description on back of the Alaska Street Car].

.63 – Soapy Smith’s skull. Skagway, Alaska. [skull lodged in rock, labeled]

.64 – July 4th. Soapy Smith, A25. [Soapy Smith on horseback, blurry]

.65 – 251 Skagway, Alaska street car, one way. A two hour drive to all points of interest. Days of “98” described on tour. Nothing like it in the world. No. 2, Pullen House Hotel. 1930/Dedman. [street car, with woman in front and uniformed man in back, mountains in background]

.66 – To Reid’s Falls – 300 ft. fall. The largest nugget in the world. property of the Skagway streetcar [description on back of Skagway]

.67 – [man in front of bus, description on back of the Alaska Street Car in Skagway]

.68 – President Harding first visit to Skagway, July 11, 23 [Pres. Harding with crowd looking on]

.69 – Skagway, Alaska. Dedman [aerial view including town and surrounding water and mountains]

.70 – Skagway, Alaska – looking down Lynn Canal. [hand-colored photograph]

.71 – City Hall [exterior of Skagway City Hall with large crowd of men in front]

.72 – Broadway, Skagway. Dedman [street scene]

.73 – A. B. Hall, Skagway, Alaska. H. A. D. [wooden building exterior, Arctic Brotherhood]

.74 – Skagway Public School – Skagway, Alaska [exterior of building]

.75 – [color photo of Skagway street, description on back of Skagway]

.76 – 10049. Broadway, Skagway, Alaska. Published by Draper & Co., Skagway, Alaska. [street scene of Skagway]

.77 – Skagway. [street scene with railroad tracks]

.78 – Cliff face at Skagway dock. [with painted ship seals on rocks]

.79 – Sweet peas, 10ft high. Blanchard Garden, Skagway, Alaska.

.80 – Mrs. Harriet Pullen, Skagway, Alaska. [portrait of woman in native dress, with woven basket beside her]

.81 – Skagway, Alaska, before the rush, 1895. [shows extremely small town site with only a few buildings, mountains surrounding]

.82 – [building exterior with sign “Golden North Hotel”, Skagway]

.83 – Kern Castle Mountain Resort, Skagway, Alaska [exterior of building in forest area]

.84 – Capt. Healy’s Old trading Post, Dyea, Alaska. 1125 [exterior of building]

.85 – [exterior of house with garden and forested mountain slope in background, Skagway]

.86 – [men climbing into back of automobile on street, Skagway]

.87 – [Trail of ‘98 Museum, Skagway, description on back with personal message]

.88 – “Over Chilkoot Pass during the Gold Rush in Alaska. Thousands of gold seekers used this trail.” Copy-righted by E. A. Hegg, Cordova, Alaska [Missing]
“Over Chilkoot Pass during the gold rush in Alaska. Thousands of gold seekers used this trail.” Copy-righted by E. A. Hegg, Cordova, Alaska. [Missing]

Packers ascending Chilkoot Pass, Alaska, 1898. [Missing]

Skagway cheechako. [man with speech bubbles reading “Am I too old to take a tour/To Skagway there and back?/Have always longed to see that town;/Will my age hold me back?” “No! Man isn’t old if his walk isn’t gay;/ Don’t start to worry if your teeth decay;/ But a man is headed for his last long sleep,/ If his mind makes a date his body can’t keep.”] Kodiak, Alaska. [color aerial or elevated view of town and harbor]

Kodiak – The King Crab Capital of the world [aerial view of town, description on back with facts about Kodiak]

[Kodiak, Alaska, view from water]

[exterior of unidentified building, hotel? Skagway]

Dawson, Y. T., from the Klondike Hills. P. E. Kern, Skagway & Valdez, Alaska, No. 35. [elevated view of town and mountains]

Sam McGee’s Cabin. [Whitehorse. log cabin exterior]

No. 17 Eldorado. Looking up French Gulch. [mining site and equipment, broad view]

Miles Canyon. [river and steep canyon cliff sides]

Caribou swimming the Yukon River. [large herd]

Lake Bennett, Yukon Ter., Read. [lake with mountain scenery]

Landahl’s Emporium, Dawson, Y. T. The midnight sun. [sunset scenery]

[bird’s eye view of hydraulic mining site]

U. S. S. R. and M. Co’s. Number 5 dredge from the air. [mining site]

Alaska Pack Dogs [“Bobby Sheldon’s dog team at McKinley Park, DI” written on back. group of pack dogs with supplies]

Siberian pups 2. Cann Photo, Fairbanks, Alaska. [group of puppies in snow]

Hudson’s Bay Huskie. [portrait of dog]

Laughing Malemute, #50. [portrait of dog smiling]

Hurley’s thoroughbred Siberians. [group of sled dogs]

Dog team on ice, Alaska. [forested slopes in background]

Alaskan livestock value, $100.00 each. Thwaites, 1294. [portrait of very young puppies on a bench]

[portrait of a dog. Hewitt’s Photo Shop photo?]

Husky dog team [color with mountains in background, description on back of dog team]

Mt. McKinley National Park, Alaska: “Be pleasant every morning until ten o’clock. The rest of the day will take care of itself.” Wm. Hunter. Mt. McKinley Tourist & Transportation Co. [portrait of sled dog]

Ray Rebarchek in Palmer with truck full of large cabbages, mountains in background, description on back]

exterior of church in Palmer with sign “United Protestant Church (Presbyterian),” description on back of church’s history]

Matanuska Valley, mountains in background, description of valley on back]

404-E Knik Glacier, Gorge of famous Lake George self-emptying lake. Robinson. [scenic]

.121 – Gov. mess-house – Anchorage, Alaska. [exterior of Alaska Engineering Commission building]
.122 – Gov. Reservation, Anchorage [aerial or elevated view of Alaska Engineering Commission buildings and Chugach Mountains in background]
.124 – Boating on Otis Lake near Anchorage, Alaska. Logemann photo. [people on canoes]
.125 – 128 Anchorage International Airport, Robinson. [airport runway with plane and tower]
.126 – [color photo, interior view of Westward Hotel in Anchorage, with description on back]
.127 – [destruction during 1964 earthquake in Anchorage, shows collapsed house in color]
.128 – Anchorage, Alaska [aerial view of downtown, description on back of Anchorage]
.129 – Moon over Chugach Mountains, Alaska [scenery, description on back]
.130 – Mt. McKinley, Anchorage – Fairbanks Highway. Photo by L. Liston [description on back]
.131 – [aerial of Fairbanks, with the Polaris Hotel circled; description of Polaris Hotel on back]
.132 – [aerial view of Fairbanks]
.133 – [view of Fairbanks Second Avenue, street scene with cars, buildings and people]
.134 – [two reindeer sleds on Chena River at Fairbanks, each carrying two people]
.135 – “Midnight Sun in Alaska” [sunset/rise with reindeer silhouette in center of image]
.136 – Alaska Pipeline. Photo by Mel Anderson [description on back of pipeline technology]
.137 – Alaska Pipeline crossing the Tanana River. Photo by Ed Cooper [fireweed in foreground, description on back]
.138 – [Eskimo blanket jumping in Kotzebue or Barrow, summer tundra in background]
.139 – [aerial view of Talkeetna, including crossing of Alaska Railroad over Tanana River, description on back]
.140 – The midnight sun tints Mt. McKinley and the Alaska Range. the Alaska Railroad. Mt. McKinley National Park route. Photograph by Dauphin. [includes silhouette of train and two people aboard in foreground]
.141 – [McKinley National Park in fall, showing colorful trees and mountains, description on back]
.142 – Land of the Midnight Sun. Photo by Mel Anderson [time lapse of 24 hour sunlight, description on back] [missing]
.143 – [tower with sign “Nenana Ice Pool,” tripod on ice, description on back of Nenana]
.144 – [aerial view of Kenai including Mt. Redoubt in background, description of Kenai on back]
.145 – [exterior of building, in Homer, unidentified]
.146 – Homer, Alaska [aerial view of spit, description on back]
.147 – View of Homer, 1940. [aerial view in winter]
.148 – S. S. Princess Kathleen at Skagway, Alaska [ship on the water, mountains in background]
.149 – S. S. Northwestern at Skagway, Alaska [ship on water, mountains and pier in background]
.150 – S. S. Princess Kathleen, Edward Goodall [pencil drawing of ship on water with smaller ship, description on back]
.151 – S. S. Princess Kathleen at Skagway Alaska – June 27, 1928 [ship on water, mountain in background]
.152 – S. S. Princess Kathleen at Skagway dock June 27, 1928 [ship at dock, crowd
surrounding]
.153 – Plaque on S. S. Princess Kathleen
.154 – [unidentified sternwheeler on water, beside dock]
.155 – [steamship at dock, Princess Sophia?]
.156 – [steamship at dock, wider version of B88.3.155]
.157 – [Prince John at dock]
.158 – [Prince John at dock, wider version of B88.3.157]
.159 – [Prince John on the water]
.161 – 10. “Princess May” wrecked on Sentinel Island Aug. 5th, 1910, Winter & Pond. [small
ship wrecked by coastline, lighthouse on coast]
.163 – P. C. Co. S. S. City of Seattle, W. H. Case. [ship on water, mountain slopes in
background]
.164 – [beached steamship, front view, Amur?]
.165 – Tourists on board the Jefferson, W. H. Case. [people on board ship, some seated, women
with children]
.166 – W. H. Case. [Admiral Sampson on water]
mountains in background]
.169 – 1207 Ascending Five Finger Rapids [steamship ascending rapids]
.170 – Greetings from Alaska [Alaska Flag song. description on back. includes sourdough with
pan with small amount of gold]
.172 – Str. Selkirk B. N. Co. No. 21. [ship on water, personal message on back]
water]
.174 – [unidentified steamship on water near pier, name hard to read, Bertha?]
.175 – [unidentified steamship on water]
.176 – P. C. Co. SS State of California, W. H. Case. [steamship on water, mountains in
background]
.177 – [ship at dock covered in snow and ice, description on back in handwriting: S. S. J. Norah
of Skagway, Alaska, March 1st, 1933]
.178 – Alaska glacier scene [ship with glacier in background]
.179 – [ferry on water, color, description on back of Alaska Marine Highway]
.180 – Ft. Wm. H. Seward, Alaska. [view from water]
.181 – Outlet to Resurrection Bay, Alaska, Case & Draper. [snow covered islands]
.182 – [color photo of Russian Orthodox church in Kenai, description on back]
.183 – Snow sheds under construction on Gov. R. R. between Anchorage – Seward.
[construction site around Alaska Railroad tracks]
.184 – 5622 Keystone Canyon, near Valdez, Alaska [description on back. snowy canyon with
sled dogs]
.185 – [interior of North Star hotel in Nome, with description on back of hotel]
.186 – [aerial of Nome, including coastline]
187 – Winter freighting from Nome to the Kougarok, Jacobs, Nome, 11. [equipment in Nome]
188 – Nome – Modern civilization in Arctic Alaska [– description on back] [Missing]
189 – Nome in Arctic Alaska [aerial view – description on back]
190 – Kayak races, Fourth of July, Kotzebue, Alaska, FHW 1 [Eskimo man in kayak, second kayak, float plane and coastline in background]
191 – International date line between Siberia and America showing Big and Little Diomede Islands. [date line marked with dashes]
192 – King Island, Alaska. [in winter, with native dwellings on cliff side]
193 – [native woman with infant strapped to her back, standing on shore of unidentified river, possibly Yukon River]
194 – 1925 – Eskimo woman and child. [river with small boats in background]
195 – One of Alaska’s thousands of peaks. Thwaites, 5828. [snowy mountain peak]
196 – 36000 salmon [river with salmon below surface]
197 – [Kobuk River, salmon drying racks, description on back]
198 – The cache used by miners & trappers to store their food beyond the reach of wild animals of the north. (Walt Williams photo) [cache in winter forest]
199 – Speed limit 35 [description on back. brown bear upright in front of speed limit sign]
200 – [Yukon mountain grizzly bear, description on back]
201 – Trapper’s cabin and cache [description on back. summer cache with mountain valley]
202 – [aerial view of 40 Mile River, including South Fork Lodge, description on back]
203 – Grave of Skah-owa, the fire eating medicine man, Tuxekan, Alaska. [native grave site with totem figures]
204 – Totems, old Tuxehan, Alaska, W. H. Case, 363. [several totem poles]
205 – Bear totem, Kling-kan, Alaska, W. H. Case, 380. [close up of wooden bear figure]
206 – Tenakee, Alaska, W. H. Case. [view of coast and mountains]
207 – 30306B Tenakee, Alaska, © 41 Ordway. [view from water, scenic]
208 – Indian town, Sitkoh Bay, Alaska, W. H. Case. [native houses and forest]
210 – Entrance to King Glacier, Stikine River, Alaska [mountain scenery and river valley]
212 – King Glacier, Stikine River, Alaska, W. H. Case, 368. [includes mountains in background, river in foreground]
216 – Winter in Hyder, Alaska. [street view with tall mountain face in background]
217 – Petersburg, the metropolis of Wrangell Narrows, a hustling town of 500, the center of the halibut fishing industry, salmon cannery, packing 40,000 cases per annum, sawmill with a daily capacity of 40,000 feet, good school and churches, 4 gen. mdse. stores, 2 hotels, machine shop, drug store and 4 saloons. Situated on the most scenic inland waterway in Alaska, W. H. Case. [aerial of town site and surrounding waterways, mountains]
218 – Reverie of a Stikine maiden. Copyright, 1906, by Case & Draper. [topless native woman with fur cowl, beaded necklace]
.220 – Alaska totem poles. [tall, ornate totem poles on side of building]
.221 – Hawk Fish Co. trap, W. H. Case, 340. [nets full of fish on dock, fishermen working, boat in background]
.222 – Camp 49 on A. C. Ry. Case & Draper, 90. [Alaska Central Railway camp, view from hillside in heavy snow]
.224 – Chickamin Glacier – near Hyder, Alaska. [scenic glacier view]
.225 – 9 mile Angle Station. Premier from Hyder, Alaska.
.226 – Sheep Creek Falls. Mrs. Case. [tree with falls behind]
.227 – [railway bridge over river, telegraph line in river collapsing due to rapids]
.228 – [railway near unidentified river]
.229 – [railway bridge collapsing into river]
.230 – [bridge with town and mountain in background]
.231 – [Ft. Wm. H. Seward aerial with mountain scenery, Chilkoot Barracks with two long piers]
.232 – [waterfall, writing on photo reading “Skoko[?] river falls”]
.233 – [two men with pickaxes surrounded by glacial ice]
.234 – [campsite, unidentified man standing by river shore next to supplies]
.235 – [river with beaver dam or driftwood pileup]
.236 – Mountain Pass, Scenic Alaska
.237 – [unidentified houses near river, mountains in background]
.238 – [Inside Passage, scenic water scene with distant mountains, island]
.239 – [Inside Passage or Kenai Peninsula, snowy mountains and reflective water]
.240 – [riverboat Atlintol[?] boarding passengers on dock, unidentified town with general merchandise store, Grand Hotel and Kirkland Hotel in background]
.241 – [sled dog team and group of men in snow, description on back reads in part “Const. Fyfe one of relief party of Dempster pty. for Inspector Fitzgerald]
.242 – [Dinner menu, S.S. Yukon, 1932, meant to be folded into size and mailed, illustrated with 5 photographs: The Yukon River – below Dawson our home – S. S. Yukon – near Arctic Circle. The midnight sun coming to rest – within Arctic Circle. The former home of Rex Beach – Rampart off for the back of beyond – starting for Arctic regions]
.243 – [sled dog team and group of men in snow, description on back reads in part “Const. Fyfe one of relief party of Dempster pty. for Inspector Fitzgerald]
.244 – Skagway Street Car, Martin Itjen, Skagway, Alaska [man and stylish woman, speech bubbles, man saying “This chain is just a reminder of Skagway Gold Rush days, when we paid for dance and dinner with nuggets just like these,” and woman saying, “Come up and see me sometime.” Inside has photo of Alaska Street car, and poems about Skagway]
.245 – Souvenir of Skagway, Alaska, compliments J. A. Nettles, practical tinner and plumber […] Published and copyrighted 1908 by P.E. Kern, Skagway, Alaska [16 p., illustrated with 8 photographs]
.246 – Souvenir of Skagway, compliments J. M. Tanner, Hardware […] Published and copyrighted 1908 by P.E. Kern, Skagway, Alaska. [same as .245]